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MILE TITLES STAY LOCAL
It was a winning afternoon for Northern
Territory sprinters with both the men’s
and women’s Masters Mile titles going
to locals.

Alice Springs sprint star Emma Kraft
made it back-to-back wins, clocking a PB
of 5:12 to be crowned overall women’s
winner. She edged out Tasmanian
800m champ Nicole Perry who placed
second overall and Alice Springs runner
Elizabeth Atkins who came in third.
Darwin middle distance runner Darren
Peacock took out the gold for the men
in a time of 4:58, just pushing out Brad
White of Alice Springs and Michael
Dickins of Victoria.
Emma, 35, knew Nicole would be her
main competition in the Mile (1.6km) run.
“She has a good kick over 200 and
400m,” Emma said.
“I knew she was a fast runner and would
either go out hard and stay with me or

AROUND
TOWN

kick at the end which is what she did. But
I found another gear and it’s what got
me over the line,” she said.

Emma is preparing for the New York
Marathon in two weeks and said while
the running preparation was totally
different, winning the Masters Mile had
given her a boost.
Darren, who won the Masters Mile on
his 44th birthday, was pretty happy with
his efforts considering he was returning
after an ankle injury and had limited
prep time.
“If I’d run under 4:50 I would’ve been
happier with it but I wasn’t running for
time just running to win,” he said.
“I’ve never raced Brad before so I was
using tactics – sitting off a bit and mixing
it up.”
The Masters Mile course was changed
this year to 4x400m laps of Todd Street,
meaning runners had to navigate three

turns before crossing over the start/
finish line.
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Former AFL legend Tony Lockett made
an appearance in the race, posting a
respectable 7:43.
He said he hadn’t done any training in
preparation for his first Alice Springs
Masters Mile.
“I’m just here to have a bit of fun,” he said.
“I’m here to compete in the motorcycling
and thought I’d give the Mile a go.”
At 83, Ian Stewart was the oldest male
competitor in the race while 90-year-old
Glad Gullock completed the Mile with
family and friends.

Alice Springs Golf Club, Cromwell Dve - raffles and live music from 6pm.

✔✔

Club Eastside, 28 Undoolya Rd – $9.90 lunch (12-2pm). Slider Bar in the
Beer Garden from 6pm.

✔✔

The Rock Bar, 78 Todd St – 25% off lunch and dinner menu for all participants
(must show accreditation pass). Happy hour from 4-7pm daily. Live music.

✔✔

Lasseters, Barrett Drive – Blues and Brews Festival.
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Emma said while she was worried
about problems with overtaking slower
runners on the return legs, there was
enough room to navigate through.

✔✔

Issue #7

WEATHER FORECAST

Neither Emma nor Darren found the
turns an issue.
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Important
Games Info

THE GAMES CENTRE OPENING HOURS
DATE

OPENING HOURS

Friday 19 October

9am-5pm

Saturday 20 October

9am-4pm

Sunday 21 October

10am-1pm

TOMORROW
✔✔

CLOSING CEREMONY
Anzac Oval – gates open at 5pm. Food, beverages and merchandise available.
No BYO.
Performances from Wolfpack Amadeus, Night Fever – Bee Gees Revival,
Thirsty Merc and Dr Elephant.
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SPORTS
HOROSCOPE
ARIES

There’s an existential question for you to solve today. If you
eat a whole packet of doughnuts and no one sees you, did
you really eat them? Yes, it’s deep.

TAURUS
Go ahead, be all you can be. But realise there are some
things you can’t achieve – like being as awesome as Jon
Snow, eating mangoes delicately and understanding
anything to do with the Kardashians.

GEMINI
What were you thinking? That inflatable rubber ducky you
brought to Central Australia is only good for keeping the sun
off. Use it wisely.

CANCER
You finally have the chance to show the world what you’re
made of! Hopefully it’s not Burger Rings, Bachelor re-runs
and Face Book posts featuring every meal you’ve ever eaten.

LEO

Falling into Old Habits
It’s been 42 years since high school
mates Andy Roberts and Guss Eyre
played doubles tennis together.
But the 58-year-olds have obviously
never lost their partnership mojo. The
pair entered the Alice Springs Masters
Games for the first time as a doubles
team and won their first set.
“We played footy and tennis together so
we’re used to each other and how we
play together,” Andy said.
“We were never as good as the tennis
juniors of those days. We were by no
means in the top two or three in our

school either but we enjoyed it.”

Andy and Guss went to school
together in Adelaide. Afterwards Andy
moved to Alice Springs and Russell
went to Tasmania. They kept in touch
occasionally but as the years progressed,
the duo found themselves attending the
same 40th birthday parties, then 50th
birthday celebrations.
Andy invited Guss to visit Alice
for a visit and to entice him
suggested they renew their
tennis partnership at the Alice
Masters Games.

The zodiac lion is proud and majestic with a hint of
stubbornness. Don’t let others try to tame you. Let your inner
voice roar today.

The former nurse rushed out to find the child looking lost.
Maureen took the very distressed boy to the Police Station
where his mother turned up at about the same time.
Apparently they were leaflet dropping in letterboxes when
the boy wandered off.

SCORPIO

That boy was, of course, Bruce.

This is a terrific day for you. There’s a general feeling of
grandeur in the air. Feel free to go all out and put on a lavish
display wherever you go.

Maureen, who has been in charge of the Information Desk
at the Games Centre, couldn’t resist marking their reunion
with a snap of herself and Bruce … and the Games’ Lost
and Found box.

SAGITTARIUS

I’m going to say that you’ll have a productive and fulfilling
day. But beware … just because I say it, doesn’t make it so.

PISCES
Fame is likely to find you in the strangest way today.
Someone will mistake you for a well-known movie star
and insist on getting your autograph. Just smile and sign.
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“I don’t think he’ll mind coming back.”

Maureen reminded Bruce of how they first met. She was
living in Bloomfield Street, Gillen many years ago when she
heard a child crying outside one night.

There’s romance in your stars for today. If your date doesn’t
have a great personality and laugh at your jokes, quietly
leave the dinner table and escape through the bathroom
window.

AQUARIUS

“Guss is loving the climate especially
compared to Tasmania at this time of the
year,” Andy said.

Games volunteer Maureen York, 77, bumped into Alice
Springs radio personality Bruce Davenport while in the
Games Centre on the Alice Springs Town Council Lawn
yesterday.

LIBRA

You’re at your best when you dance to your own beat. Get
ready to shake those tail feathers. Someone important is
watching.

Andy and Guss are enjoying their
sporting reunion so much that they’ve
decided to return for the 2020 Alice
Springs Masters Games.

An old acquaintance was rekindled at this year’s Alice
Springs Masters Games - but it isn’t one that you’d expect.

Normally you shine like a star but a situation in your
sporting life has dimmed your glow. Don’t worry, you’ll light
up the world again. It’ll be in six months and following an
eclipse but remember, good things come to those who wait.

CAPRICORN

“He retired three months ago, so he’s
had some time to hone his skills,” Andy
said.

Lost & Refound

VIRGO

The rising of Aquarius in the new moon of Saturn brings
good tidings. Sometimes the best things in life ARE free.
NB: This is not an invitation to partake in some five-finger
discounts.

Springs
further,
former
Springs

He said he was probably the better
player in their youth but Guss had
improved.

Around the Traps...
Air Pistol shooter Mike Penington
was having a seat in the Air Pistol
Hall at the Alice Springs Pistol Club
when good mate David Porter said,
“Mike, lift your legs up. There’s a
snake under your chair”. Thinking
his mate was geeing him up, Mike
wasn’t too fazed UNTIL David
grabbed a broom and started
shooing out a 1.5m whip snake.
Despite his brush with death Mike
managed silver with David pipping
him for gold in the 65-74 age group.

We’re an ingenious bunch at the
Alice Springs Masters Games. Early
morning starts at Simpsons Gap don’t
faze us. We just BYO BBQ and make
bacon and egg sangas!

★

★

★
Novice golfer Julia Pearce only took
up the sport this year and managed
to register 49 points in the 50-64 age
group to take out gold.
Now that’s something you don’t see
too often.
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Owen’s a Jack of All Sports

They say variety is the spice of life and that’s certainly
true for Owen Stewart.

The 55-year old takes part in his chosen sport of baseball
every Alice Springs Masters Games. But he mixes it up and
registers for two other sports he’s never tried before.

with his training for a karate grading later this year.

“I looked at the functional fitness and thought ‘I could do
that’,” he said.
“It’s a lot harder than I expected.”

He’s not sure he’ll continue either sport as he lives in a rural
setting with limited sporting services. Although he said he’ll
definitely keep elements of what he’s learnt for use in his
home gym.

“If I didn’t get out and try other sports, I’d have cirrhosis of
the liver.”

“I never thought you could get so gassed in two minutes.
It’s a long time when you’re getting punched and getting
punches in,” he said.

At past Alice Springs Masters Games, Owen has entered in
hockey, cross country, duathlon and athletics events. He
entered cross country again this year and won bronze in the
50-55 age group.

The coal miner from Queensland registered for functional
fitness and boxing this year. He thought both would help

But Owen’s tenacity in the boxing ring paid off and he placed
second in the 50-55 age group.

As for the 2020 Games, Owen is yet to decide which extra
sports he’ll try.

“The boys in the team like celebrating a bit,” he said.

Boxing wasn’t what Owen expected either.

Happy y
Birthda
Mary Smith, SA
Richard Frost, Vic

Hey Hey It’s a Birthday

Alice Springs athlete Bill Willis was
quietly contemplating turning 80 at the
Old Timers’ retirement village yesterday
when a special visitor dropped in.

home on the Stuart Highway.

Alice Springs Masters Games Honorary
Ambassador Daryl Somers happened to
be making his usual Games visit to the

Bill’s son William, who competed in
swimming, squash and netball in this
year’s Games, said he couldn’t believe it
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Bill, who won a silver and three bronze
at this year’s swimming events, was
“chuffed” at Daryl’s visit.

when he got to Old Timers to sort out a
birthday cake for his dad and his friends.

Baxie
Isaacson, QLD
Hon Kong, Vic
Raelene King, WA

Carmen
Butcher, NT
Lazarus
Connelly, NT
Jemma
O’Donoghue, NT
Mardi Schulz, NT

Photo Caption Competition

“There he was calmly sitting and having
a chat with Daryl Somers,” he said.

Yesterday’s Winner

Unfortunately for Daryl, he had to leave
so he missed out on a slice of the Peters
Freddo Frog birthday cake.

G. Hardman, participant no. 9853

“I knew I shouldn’t have had the
vindaloo last night. ”.
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Whats On Today

19th

at the Alice Springs Masters Games

FRI

6:00am

Athletics –
Road & Cross
Country

Simpsons Gap, Larapinta Drive

6:00am

Cycling

Hungry Jacks Car Park

7:00am

Golf

Alice Springs Golf Club

8:00am

Archery

Dead Centre Bowhunters Club

8:30am

Hockey

Hockey Centre Traeger Park

from
8:30pm

Shooting Sporting
Shooters

Alice Springs Shooting Complex

9:00am

Functional
Fitness

Central Outback Crossfit

9:00am

Equestrian

Blatherskite Park

9:00am

Baseball

Lyle Kempster Park

9:00am

Model Aircraft
Flying

Peddler Field Undoolya Rd

from
9:00am

Cricket

Paul Fitzsimons Oval (Formally
CDU Oval), Jim McConville Park
& Ross Park Oval #2

9:00am

Lawn Bowls

Alice Springs Golf Club

9:00am

Darts

Gillen Club

10:00am

Badminton

OLSH Marian Centre

10:00am

Softball

Jim McConville Park

10:00am

Basketball

Traeger Park Stadium

10:00am

Tenpin Bowling The Dustbowl

3:00pm

Touch

Flynn Park

3:30pm

Table Tennis

OLSH Marian Centre

3:30pm

Indoor Beach
Volleyball

Desert Sands
Indoor Beach Volleyball

5:00pm

Squash

Alice Springs Squash Centre,
Gap Road

5:00pm

Tennis

Traeger Park Courts

6:00pm

Cycling

Alice Springs Velodrome

6:00pm

Netball

Pat Gallagher Netball Courts

6:00pm

Eightball

Club Eastside

7:00pm

BMX

Len Kittle Drive
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